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Hay House Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Light the Flame: 365 Days of Prayer,
Harvey Andrew, The act of prayer has been recognized - by sages and skeptics alike - as a powerful
way to enact positive physical, spiritual, and emotional change. Prayer has the power to take us
beyond the rational mind, opening our hearts and engaging our souls. It brings us peace and
health. Its aim is to uplift our spirits and bring us closer to the devine. In Light the Flame, teacher
and poet Andrew Harvey has gathered the 365 prayers that have most influenced his life, offering us
a daily reminder of the sacred. Drawing insights from around the world, across religions, and an
array of disciplines, Harvey provides inspiration from great spiritual minds like Rumi and Thomas
Merton, activists like Cesar Chavez and Mother Teresa, and philosophers like Nietzsche and Voltaire -
plus he includes some of his own works. With themes that range from love and loss to unity and
transformation, this luminous book will capture your imagination and nourish your soul. 'With this
book, Andrew Harvey has provided a long-awaited and much-needed gift - a book of prayers.
People need to...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson-- Pr of . Elliott Dickinson

Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski-- Ja iden K onopelski
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